
Ver 10 
 

IMPORTANT! 
COVIDSafe Season 2020/21 Instructions  

for the McCrae Yacht Club 
 
 
You must follow these instructions if you visit.  

1. You must always carry a mask. Wear if you cannot maintain 
1.5 m from other people.  

2. Stay away if you have any COVID19 symptoms.  
Get tested instead.  

3. Sign-in to the club using the club’s 

the QR code (right).  

Point your phone camera at the code, then fill in your 
details. Stuck? Manually connect using the Service Victoria 
app and enter code W76 G6S 
A manual sign-in sheet is also available next to the canteen. 

4. Sign on for sailing using the sailor app. 

5. No more than 1 person per 2 m2 indoors (this is equal to approximately 53 people in the 
clubroom). 

6. You can use all areas of the club including the change room, but please minimise use of 
showers and observe density limits. Outdoor showers are encouraged. 

7. You may use tables and chairs, but you must clean them after use. Spray bottles and wipes 
are available. 

8. The canteen and bar are open. You are strongly encouraged to use cards rather than cash.  

9. Please bring a drink bottle and refill from the tap. Our drinking fountains are closed. 

10. Australian Sailing also encourage you to get a flu shot and download the COVID safe app. 

11. Check these rules every time you go sailing. Our COVID safe plan is a living document so 
expect tweaks.  

12. Any questions contact Jon Knorr, Alistair Watson, Scott Watson or the Shore Officer of the day 
(see the lower deck). Contact details can be found in the Sailor App. 

These requirements align with our COVIDSafe Plan, which conforms with government directions 
and Australian Sailing guidelines.  

For everyone’s health and the reputation of sailing, please do the right thing at all times.  
 

 

Thanks,  
 

Written      Approved     
Scott Watson      Jon Knorr     
MCYC COVID Safety Officer    Commodore     
1 March 2021      1 March 2021   

 
 


